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**

*
**

**

**
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**

**

**
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**

DEFENDANT’S PRE-TRIAL
PRE-TRIALMEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM
DEFENDANT'S
NOW COMES
COMESDefendant,
Defendant,by
byand
and through
through his
his attorneys,
attorneys, Bruce F. Bright
and Ayres,
NOW
Bright and
Jenkins,
Gordy &
& Almand,
Court's instruction,
Jenkins, Gordy
Almand, P.A.,
P.A., and,
and, pursuant to this Honorable Court’s
instruction, submits
submits the
following
followingMemorandum
Memorandumregarding
regardingthe
theissue
issue of
of whether
whether Defendant
Defendant should
should be
be compelled to reveal
the source of a letter posted on his web log:
1.
1.

Plaintiff
Plaintiffcontends
contends that Mr.
Mr. Albero
Alberomust
must disclose
disclose his
his "source"
“source” for
foraa letter
letter that
that he

posted on his web site, “Salisbury
"Salisbury News,"
News,” specifically
specificallyan
ananonymous
anonymous letter
letter addressed
addressed to Salisbury

City Council
City
Council Members.
Members. See
See Exhibit
ExhibitAA(copy
(copyofofthe
thesubject
subjectletter,
letter,as
asititappeared
appeared on Defendant's
Defendant’s

web site). Mr.
Mr.Albero
Alberoshould
shouldnot,
not,indeed
indeedcannot,
cannot,be
becompelled
compelledto
todisclose
disclose such
such information
information as
as
part of
(1) the
the “source”
"source" of
of the letter
letter in
of his
his discovery
discovery obligations
obligations in
inthis
thiscase,
case, for
for three
three reasons:
reasons: (1)
question is not relevant in this case,
and is
is not
not likely
likely to
case, and
to lead
lead to the discovery of
of any
any relevant,

useful, or admissible evidence;
evidence; (2)
(2) Mr.
Mr. Albero
"source" under
Albero may
may properly
properly refuse
refuse to reveal his “source”

the statutory “news
"news media
media privilege,”
privilege," Md.
Md. Code,
Code, Courts and Judicial
Judicial Proceedings,
Proceedings, §9-112; and

Mr. Albero
(3) Mr.
Albero is
is statutorily
statutorily immune
immune from
from any
any liability
liabilityfor
forthe
theposting
postingof
ofthe
theletter
letter under
under the
federal “Communications
"Communications Decency
DecencyAct,”
Act," 47
47 U.S.C.A
U.S.C.A §230.
§230.
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I.I. The
discovery of
of
The "source"
“source”ofofthe
theletter
letterisisneither
neitherrelevant
relevant nor
norreasonably
reasonably likely
likely to
to lead
lead to the discovery
useful, relevant,
useful,
relevant, admissible,
admissible,evidence.
evidence.
2.
2.

source from
from which Mr.
The source
Mr. Albero
Alberoreceived
received aa copy
copy of
of the
the subject letter is

completely irrelevant
and beyond
beyond the
the scope
scopeof
ofallowable
allowable discovery.
discovery. The
completely
irrelevant to
to the
the case,
case, and
The issue
issue

presented
byPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Complaint vis-a-vis the letter is whether
whether Mr.
Mr. Albero defamed
defamedPlaintiff
Plaintiff by
presented by
posting itit on
conduct by
by Albero,
Albero, for
on the website. The
The posting
posting of
of the
the letter
letter either
either was defamatory conduct

which he can
can be
be held
heldliable,
liable, or
or itit was
was not;
not; how
how or
or from
from whom Mr.
of
Mr. Albero
Alberocame
came into
into possession
possession of
the letter is completely irrelevant
irrelevant to
to that
that question.
question.
3.
3.

This is a defamation
defamation case
casebrought
broughtby
byaa“public
"public official,”
official," namely,
namely, Chief
Chief Webster.
Webster.

See
Smithv.v.Danielczyk,
Danielczyk,400
400Md.
Md.97
97(2007)
(2007)(holding
(holdingthat
thatpolice
policeofficers,
offcers,“from
"from patrol
patrol officers
offcers to
See Smith

chiefs," are
are deemed
deemedpublic
publicofficials
offcials for purposes
purposesof
ofdefamation
defamationcases).
cases).As
Asa a“public
"publicofficial”
offcial" or
chiefs,”
"public fgure,"
“public
figure,”Chief
ChiefWebster
Websterisisrequired
requiredto
toprove
prove that:
that: (1)
(1) Mr.
Mr.Albero
Alberopublished
published aa false
statement of
of verifiable
verifable fact
statement
factabout
aboutChief
ChiefWebster,
Webster,(2)
(2)concerning
concerningaaprivate
privatematter
matteras
as opposed
opposed to his

fitness, or
or role
role in
in his
his public
public capacity,
capacity, and
and(3)
(3)exposing
exposingChief
ChiefWebster
Webstertotopublic
publicscorn,
scor,
conduct, fitness,
hatred,
contempt, or
or ridicule.
ridicule. See
SalesCo.,
Co.,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Sindorf,
Sindorf 276 Md. 580 (1976); General
hatred, contempt,
See Jacron Sales

Motors Corp.
afer remand,
Corp. v.
v. Piskor, 277 Md. 165 (1976), appeal after
remand, 281 Md. 627 (1977); Mareck

v. Johns
JohnsHopkins
HopkinsUniversity,
University,68
68Md.
Md.App.
App.217
217(1984);
(1984);Gay
Gayv.v.William
Wlliam Hill
Hill Manor,
Manor, Inc.,
Inc., 74 Md.
Md.
App. 51 (1988); Metromedia, Inc. v.
v. Hillman,
Hillman, 400 A.2d 1117, 1121
1121 (Md.
(Md. 1979).
1979).'1 Further,
Further, and
and

1

Whether
Whether aa statement is defamatory
defamatory depends
depends on how
how ititappears
appears to
to have
have been
been meant
by the defendant and
and how
how it was understood by those
those who
who heard
heard it.
it. See
See Bowie v. Evening
News,
148 Md.
Md. 569
569 (1925);
(1925); Embrey
Embreyv.v.Holly,
Holly, 48
48 Md.
Md. App. 571 (1981), rev’d
rev'd on other
News, 148
grounds, 293 Md. 128 (1982).
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most importantly, Webster must prove,
prove, by
by evidence
evidenceof
ofclear
clearand
and“convincing
"convincingclarity,”
clarity," that Albero

acted with
with “actual
"actual malice”
malice" (otherwise known as “constitutional
"constitutional malice"),
acted
malice”), i.e.,
i.e., that
that the
the defamatory
statement was
was made
madewith
with actual
actual knowledge
knowledge that
that itit was false,
false, or
or with reckless disregard for the
statement

truth. See
See Phillips
Phillipsv.v.Washington
Washington Magazine,
Magazine, Inc.,
Inc., 58
58 Md.
Md. App.
App.30
30(1984);
(1984);New
NewYork
YorkTimes
Times v.
v.
Sullivan,
Sullivan, 376
376 U.S. 254 (1964);
(1964); Gertz
Gertz v.
v. Robert
Robert Welch, Inc., 418 U.S. 323 (1974).
4.
4.

To show reckless disregard
disregard for
for the truth, Chief
Chief Webster
Webster must prove (by
(by clear and

convincing evidence)
Albero had
convincing
evidence) that Albero
had "serious
“serious doubts"
doubts” as to the truth of the allegedly defamatory
statement(s). St. Amant v. Thompson,
Thompson,390
390U.S.
U.S.727
727(1968).
(1968). The Maryland Court
statement(s).
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals has
has

"high
alternatively defned
definedreckless
reckless disregard for the truth, in
in the
the context of
of defamation, as
as aa “high

degreeof
of awareness
awarenessofof. ..... probable
probable falsity.”
falsity." See
Marc's v.
degree
See Le Marc’s
v. Valentin,
Valentin, 709
709 A.2d
A.2d 1222,
1222, 1227
(Md. 1998).
(Md.
1998).
5.
5.

form the
Opinions, as distinguished from
from factual
factual statements,
statements, cannot form
the basis for a

defamation suit,
suit, “no
"no matter
matter how
how unjustifiable,
unjustifable, derogatory,
be."
defamation
derogatory, or vituperative the opinion may be.”
Hearst Corp. v. Hughes,
297 Md.
Md. 112,
112, 131
131 (1983).
(1983). Likewise,
Hughes, 297
Likewise, mere
mere ridicule,
ridicule, name-calling,
name-calling, and
verbal abuse,
however offensive,
offensive, cannot
cannot be
be defamatory
defamatory –- again, the allegedly defamatory
abuse, however

statement must
must be
beone
oneof
ofverifiable
verifable fact
statement
fact in
in order
order to
to be
be actionable.
actionable.
6.
6.

Based
on all
all of those well-settled legal principles
Based on
principles that
that apply
apply to
to this
thiscase,
case, the

"source" of
becausesuch
suchinformation
information is
is not
not likely
likely to lead to
“source”
of the
the letter
letter at
at issue
issue is not discoverable, because

the discovery of relevant, useful, or
or admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. At
At the
the Hearing before this Court on
2007, Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's counsel
representedthat
thatPlaintiff
Plaintiff was
was entitled
entitled to obtain
October 31, 2007,
counsel repeatedly
repeatedly represented
the identity
identity of
becauseMr.
Mr. Albero
Albero has
has an
anaffirmative
affrmative duty
of the
the source of the letter because
duty to
to demonstrate
demonstrate

that he
he made
made“good
"good faith
faith efforts”
efforts" to verify
madein
in the
theletter.
letter. This is a
verifythe
the truth
truth of
ofthe
the statements
statements made
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patently incorrect
incorrect statement of defamation law -–Albero
Alberohas
hasno
noduty
dutyto
todemonstrate
demonstrate that
that he
affirmatively took
affirmatively
tooksteps
steps to
toverify
verifythe
theaccuracy
accuracyof
ofany
anyof
ofthe
theallegedly
allegedlydefamatory
defamatorystatements;
statements;

Plaintif
by Mr.
Mr. Albero, including
Plaintiffhas
hasthe
theburden
burdenofofproof
prooftotodemonstrate
demonstratedefamatory
defamatory conduct
conduct by
actual malice, consistent
consistent with
with the principles
principles outlined above. Again,
Again,the
thequestion
question to
to be
be resolved is
whether Albero’s
Albero's re-publication
re-publicationofofthe
theletter
letterwas
wasan
anactionable,
actionable, defamatory
defamatory act
act on his part, and

from
to Albero
Albero has
has no
nobearing
bearingon
onthat
thatissue.
issue.Plaintiff
Plaintiff
from where
where or from whom
whom the
the letter came
came to
suggeststhat
thatthe
thesource
sourceofofthe
theletter
lettermight
mighttheoretically
theoretically reveal
reveal relevant
relevant information
information concerning
suggests

whether Plaintiff
Plaintiff acted
had knowledge
knowledge of
of
acted with
with actual
actual (or
(or constitutional)
constitutional) malice,
malice, i.e.,
i.e., whether
whether he had
the falsity of
madeininthe
theletter.
letter. Apparently,
Apparently, their
their contention is
is that,
that, if
if Albero
of the
the statements
statements made
Albero was
was
told
told by
by the
the "source"
“source”that
thatstatements
statements in
inthe
theletter
letterwere
werefalse,
false,then
thenhe
hemay
maybe
be deemed
deemed to
to have
have acted

with
the letter
letter on
on his
his website.
website. This line
with actual
actual malice in
in subsequently
subsequently posting the
line of
of argument
argument is

dispensedwith
withby
byvirtue
virtueofofMr.
Mr.Albero’s
Albero's Affidavit
Affdavit (attached
asExhibit
Exhibit B),
B), in which
easily dispensed
(attached hereto
hereto as
he states
statesunder
underoath
oathunequivocally
unequivocally that
that neither the source
source who
who gave
gave him
him aa copy
copy of
of the letter nor
anyone else
else made
madeany
anystatements
statementstotothe
theeffect
effectthat
thatititcontained
containedfalse
falseor
ormisleading
misleading information.
information.
anyone
7.
7.

Notably,
Notably, the
the letter
letter in
inquestion
questiondoes
does not
not contain
contain any
any factual
factual statements
statements concerning

Chief Webster;
Chief
Webster; ititmerely
merelyposes
poses certain
certainquestions,
questions, expresses
expresses certain opinions,
opinions, and
and advances
advances certain

criticisms as
criticisms
as to the Chief, Mayor Barrie
Barrie Tilghman,
Tilghman,and
and the
the Salisbury
Salisbury Police Department. See
See

Exhibit
Exhibit A.
A.Also,
Also,it itwas
wasnot
notwritten,
written,and
andcontains
containsno
nocontent
contentauthored
authored or
or originated,
originated, by
by Defendant
Defendant

Albero. See
See Exhibit B.
B. As
Aswith
witheach
each edition
edition of
of his
his "Salisbury
“Salisbury News"
News” web
web log, Albero's
Albero’s July
July 5,
5,
2007 edition, in
stated explicitly
explicitly on the "home
in which
whichhe
he posted
posted the subject letter, stated
“home page"
page” that
"Salisbury News
resources and
andother
otherinformation
information on this Web site as aa public
public
“Salisbury
News provides
provides access
access to resources

does not
not warrant
warrant or
or represent
representthat
thatthis
this information
information is current,
service.
. . . Salisbury News does
service...
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and accurate.”
accurate." See
SeeExhibit
Exhibit A. Finally,
complete and
Finally,as
asstated,
stated, the
the posting of
of the
the letter
letter that is the

subject of
of this discovery dispute
dispute occurred
occurredon
onJuly
July5,5,2007,
2007,aamonth
monthand
andaahalf
half after
afer this
subject
thiscase
case was
was

filed
filedby
byChief
ChiefWebster.
Webster.Clearly,
Clearly,the
theposting
postingofofthis
thisletter
letterwas
wasnot,
not,indeed
indeed could
could not
not possibly
possibly have
have
been,
part of
of the
thefactual
factualbasis
basisfor
forthe
thefiling
fling of
been, part
of the
the lawsuit by
by Chief
Chief Webster
Webster (in
(in May
May 2007).
2007).
Accordingly,
and, for
for that
that matter,
matter, any
anyinformation
information that
that might
might theoretically
Accordingly, the
the source
source of the letter and,
be learned from such source, could have no conceivable bearing on Chief
Chief Webster's
Webster’scase,
case, as pled

and presented
presentedininhis
hisComplaint
Complaintfiled
fled on
and
on May
May 23,
23, 2007.
2007.
8.
8.

sure, in
in light
light of his desire
and willingness
willingness to
to deal
deal with
with his critics through
To be sure,
desire and

private civil
civillitigation,
litigation,Chief
ChiefWebster's
Webster’sprimary
primaryintent
intentininseeking
seekingthe
the identity
identityof
ofthe
the person
person who
gave Mr.
Mr. Albero
gave
Albero aa copy of
of the
the letter is to
to fle
fileaadefamation
defamationclaim
claimagainst
againstthat
thatperson
person and,
and, possibly,

other person
personininthe
the“chain
"chainof
ofcustody”
custody"of
of the
theletter.
letter. Disclosing the identity
identity of the “source”
"source"
every other
within this
of the letter within
this $10,000.00
$10,000.00 District
DistrictCourt
Courtcase
case will
willnot
notadvance
advance any legitimate discovery
purpose, will
will not
will not
or other purpose,
not narrow
narrow the
the scope
scope of the triable issues,
issues, will
not lead
lead to
to the
the development

evidence, and
andwill
will not promote judicial
of any useful testimonial or other evidence,
judicial economy
economy or
or substantial
substantial

justice.
dodo
is is
provide
Mr.
Webster
with
more
targets
justice. All
Allit itwill
will
provide
Mr.
Webster
with
more
targetsfor
forhis
hisvendetta
vendettaagainst
against those
those who
would
would publicly
publiclycriticize
criticizeororquestion
questionhis
hisperformance
performance as
as Chief of
of Police.
Police. As
AsDefendant
Defendanthas
has already
already
pointed out, Plaintiff
Plaintiffchose
chose to
to fle
filehis
hisclaim
claimasasaa$10,000
$10,000 case
case in District
District Court,
Court,and,
and, by
by doing
doing so,
so,
he subjected
subjected himself
himself (and Defendant) to the limited
limited discovery
discoverythat
thatisisavailable
availableininsuch
suchaacase.
case.

in the
the manner
manneritit was
wasfiled.
fled.
Chief Webster must live by
by his
his own
own decision
decision to
to pursue
pursue this case
case in
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II.
II.Neither
NeitherPlaintiff
Plaintiffnor
norThis
ThisHonorable
HonorableCourt
Courtmay
mayforce
forceMr.
Mr.Albero
Alberototodisclose
disclosehis
hissource,
source,
under the
the “News
"News Media
Media Privilege.”
Privilege."
which is protected
protected under
9.
9.

Even if
if this
this Honorable
HonorableCourt
Courtdisagrees
disagrees with
withDefendant,
Defendant,and
and rejects
rejects the
the arguments
arguments

advanced above,
above,Mr.
Mr. Albero
Albero is nevertheless
neverthelessentitled
entitledto
towithhold
withhold the
the information
information sought by
advanced

Plaintiff
"news media privilege”
privilege" under
Plaintiffbased
based on the “news
under section
section 9-112 of
of the
the Courts and Judicial
Proceedings
Article of
Proceedings Article
of the
the Maryland
Maryland Code.
Code.
10.
10.

As a member
member of
of the
the “news
"news media”
media" within
within the
the meaning
meaning of
of section 9-112 of the

and Judicial
Judicial Proceedings
ProceedingsArticle,
Article, Mr.
Mr. Albero
Courts and
Alberoisisentitled
entitledtotoassert
assert aa statutory privilege
privilege as
as to
his sources,
andmay
mayproperly
properlyrefuse
refusetotodisclose
disclosesuch
suchinformation
informationto
toPlaintiff.
Plaintiff. See
sources, and
See Md.
Md. Code,
Code,

Judicial Proceedings,
Courts and Judicial
Proceedings, §9-112(c). Under
Underthe
thestatute
statute governing
governing the "news
“news media
privilege,"
privilege,”aaparty
partyseeking
seeking disclosure
disclosure of
ofsources
sources from
from the
the news
news media
media must demonstrate, by clear

and convincing
convincing evidence,
the information
information is relevant
relevant to
to aa“significant
"signifcant legal
evidence, that: (1) the
legal issue"
issue” in the
proceeding in question; (2) the news
news or
or information
information could not, with
with due
due diligence,
diligence, be
be obtained by
alternate means;
means;and
and(3)
(3)there
thereisisan
anoverriding
overridingpublic
public interest
interest in
in disclosure.
disclosure. See
Md. Code, Courts
alternate
See Md.

and Judicial
Judicial Proceedings,
Proceedings, §9-112(d)(1).
11.
11.

"news media”
media" is defined
defned in
as including
including “journals”
"journals" and
The term “news
in section
section 9-112 as

"any printed,
“any
printed, photographic,
photographic, mechanical,
mechanical, or
or electronic
electronic means
means of
of disseminating
disseminating news
news and

information to the public.”
public." Md.
§9-112(a). The privilege
Md.Code,
Code,Courts
Courts and
and Judicial
Judicial Proceedings,
Proceedings, §9-112(a).

applies to "any
“any person
person who
who is,
is, or
or has
has been, employed by the news media in any news gathering or
news
disseminatingcapacity.”
capacity." Md. Code, Courts and Judicial
Judicial Proceedings,
§9-112(b). The term
news disseminating
Proceedings, §9-112(b).
"employed by"
been defined
defned by virtue
“employed
by” is
is not
not defned
definedininthe
theCode,
Code,and
and has
has not been
virtue of
of any
any reported

judicial
attached
judicialinterpretation.
interpretation. As
Asstated
statedininhis
hissworn
swornAffdavit
Affidavit
attachedhereto,
hereto,although
althoughhe
he does
does not
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receive any monetary
monetary compensation
compensationfor
for his
his role,
role, Mr.
Mr. Albero
Albero isis the
the sole
sole operator, publisher, editor,

reporter of
of his web
web site,
site, “Salisbury
"Salisbury News,”
News," through which
and reporter
which he
he regularly
regularly reports
reports and
disseminates information
information on
public service.
disseminates
on Salisbury
Salisbury current
current events,
events, politics,
politics,and
and other
other news,
news, as
as a public
service.

See
Exhibit B.
See Exhibit
12.
12.

Based
on the
the foregoing,
foregoing, Mr.
Mr. Albero
Based on
Albero clearly
clearlycannot
cannot be
be compelled to
to disclose the

identity
identity of
of the
the "source"
“source” of
of the
the letter
letter in
in question.
question. He
Heisisunquestionably
unquestionablyaa member
member of the "news
“news
media"
therefore entitled
entitled to invoke the “news
"news
media” within
withinthe
thebroad
broad meaning
meaning of
of the
the statute,
statute, and is therefore

media privilege”;
privilege"; the
"significant legal
the information
information sought
sought is not relevant to any “significant
legal issue"
issue” in the
case; Chief
Chief Webster
Webster has
hasnot
notmade
madeany
anyshowing
showingofofhis
hisinability
inability to
to obtain
obtain the
the information
information by other
case;
means;
andthere
thereisisno
no“overriding
"overriding public interest"
means; and
interest” (indeed,
(indeed, there is no public interest at all) to be
advanced by
by disclosure
disclosure of
of the
the “source.”
"source."
advanced

III.
III.Under
Underfederal
federallaw,
law,Mr.
Mr.Albero
Alberohas
hasabsolute
absolute statutory
statutory immunity
immunity from
fromany
any liability
liabilitybased
based on
his allej'ed
alleged re-publication
re-publication on
on his
his web
web site of other individuals'
individuals’statements,
statements, accordingly, he
cannot be held
held liable
liable as
as aa matter
matter of
of law
law for his re-publication
re-publicationof
ofthe
theletter
letterat
atissue.
issue.
13.
13.

Under the
the “Communications
"CommunicationsDecency
DecencyAct,”
Act,"47
47U.S.C.A
U.S.C.A §230
§230(“Act”)
("Act") (a copy
copy of
of

which
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit C), “providers
"providers or
service,"
which is
is attached
attached hereto
or users
users of an interactive computer service,”

including operators
including
operators of interactive
interactive community
communityweb
web sites
sites devoted
devoted to discussion of local government

activities, are immune from liability
liabilityfor
fordefamation
defamationclaims
claimsbased
basedon
on statements
statements and
information
informationofofthird
thirdparties
partiesposted
postedon
onsuch
suchweb
websites.
sites. See
See Donato
Donato v.
v. Moldow,
Moldow, 865
865 A.2d
A.2d 711
711
(N.J.Super.A.D. 2005) (a
(a copy
copy of
of which
which is attached
attachedas
asExhibit
ExhibitD).
D). The Act
"interactive
Act defines
defines an “interactive
computer service”
service" as “any
"any information
software provider
provider that provides
informationservice,
service,system,
system, or
or access
access software

or enables
computer access
accessby
bymultiple
multiple users
userstotoaacomputer
computerserver,
server,including
includingspecifically
specifcally aa service
enables computer
or system that provides access
to the
the Internet.”
Internet." 47 U.S.C.A. §230(f)(2).
§230(f)(2). That
access to
That definition
definition was
was
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recently held by a New Jersey
Jersey Court
Court to
to specifically
specifically include a web site called “Eye
"Eye on Emerson,”
Emerson,"

which was maintained
maintained by
by an
an individual
individual to report information about local government
government activities
activities in
Emerson, New Jersey,
interactively post
Jersey, and allowed readers
readers to interactively
post messages
messages on the web site. See
See

Donato v. Moldow, 865
865 A.2d
A.2d 711
711(N.J.Super.A.D.
(N.J.Super.A.D.2005).
2005).As
Asstated
statedininAlbero’s
Albero'sAffidavit
Affdavit
(Exhibit B),
same sort
sortof
of web
web site
site(namely,
(namely,“Salisbury
"Salisbury News”),
News"), which
which
(Exhibit
B),he
he isis an
an operator
operator of the very same
is an information
information service
by multiple
multiple users
serviceor
orsystem
system that
that provides
provides or
orenables
enables computer
computer access
access by
users to

computer server.
server. As such,
such, “Salisbury
"Salisbury News”
News" is an “interactive
"interactive computer service,"
a computer
service,” and Mr.
Albero
the immunity
immunity afforded
Albero is
is an
an "operator"
“operator” of
ofsuch
such service,
service, covered by the
afforded by
by Section 230 of the

Act.
14.
14.

Accordingly,
immunity, conferred
Accordingly, Mr.
Mr.Albero
Alberoisisentitled
entitledtotoabsolute,
absolute, statutory
statutory immunity,
conferred by

Congress, from
from any defamation claim
statementsof
of third
third parties, not authored by him,
Congress,
claim based
based on statements

posted
onto his
his interactive
interactiveweb
website.
site. Because
Becausehe
heisisstatutorily
statutorilyimmune
immunefrom
fromliability
liability for
for third
posted onto
parties'
posted on
on his
his web
web site,
site, Mr.
Mr. Albero
Albero cannot
parties’ statements
statements posted
cannot be held liable for
for defamation
defamation as
as a
matter of law
law based
based on the posting of the letter in
in question.
question. Because
Because is
is immune
immune and
and cannot
cannot be

held liable as aa matter
matter of
of law
law for the posting of the letter, the
the “source”
"source" of the letter is clearly
beyond the scope
scope of
of allowable and proper discovery.

WHEREFORE,
thatthis
thisHonorable
HonorableCourt
Courtdeny
denyPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff's
WHEREFORE, Defendant
Defendant respectfully requests
requests that

Motion
Motion to
to Compel
Compel Discovery
Discoveryand
and for
for Sanctions,
Sanctions, in its entirety.
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AYRES, JENKINS,
JENKINS, GORDY
GORDY &
& ALMAND,
ALMAND, P.A.
P.A.

By:

_________________________________
Bruce F. Bright (#7484)
Coastal Highway,
Highway, Suite 200
6200 Coastal
Ocean
City,
Maryland
21842
Ocean City,
410-723-1400
Attorneys for
Attorneys
for Defendant
Defndant

REQUEST FOR HEARING
HEARING
NOW
NOWCOMES
COMESDefendant,
Defendant,by
byand
andthrough
throughhis
hisundersigned
undersignedattorney,
attorney,and
andhereby
herebyrequests
requests

hearing as
astotoPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Motion
a hearing
Motion to
toCompel
CompelDiscovery
Discoveryand
and for
forSanctions.
Sanctions.

______________________________
Bruce F.
F. Bright
Bright

CERTIFICATE
OFSERVICE
SERVICE
CERTIFICATE OF
II HEREBY
HEREBYCERTIFY
CERTIFYthat,
that,on
onthis
this27'
27thday
dayofofNovember,
November,2007,
2007,aa copy
copy of
of the
the foregoing
Defendant's
Defendant’s Pre-Trial Memorandum, with
with attached
attached Exhibits A-D,
A-D,was
was served,
served, via first
first class
class mail,
postage
prepaid, on:
on: Jesse
JesseB.
B.Hammock,
Hammock, Esq.,
Esq.,Miles
Miles &
& Stockbridge,
postage prepaid,
Stockbridge, P.C.,
P.C., 101
101 Bay
BayStreet,
Street, Easton,
Easton,

Maryland,
Maryland, 21601.
21601.

_________________________________
Bruce F.
F. Bright
Bright
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